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Sri Adhi Kesava Perumal 
Temple, Mylapore celebrat-
ed Panguni Brahmotsavam 
last week. On March 16 
morning, the grand ther  
(chariot) procession took 
place - hundreds of men 
and women and children 
took turns to pull the chariot 
carrying the lord through the 
neighbourhood streets.

n Photo: Madhan Kumar

The ther rolls
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CHECK THISNOOKS
CANE FURNITURE: MADE-TO-ORDER  
AND SERVICING

Name of the shop: DRS Cane Works
Address: 259/112, TTK Road, Alwarpet.
Owner: D. Ramesh
Phone: 7810030319
Timings: 10 am to 8.30 pm, Monday to Saturday.

Ramesh is the third-generation 
entrepreneur in this business. He 
says he can customise cane prod-
ucts like sofa sets, dining tables, 
racks, cots, garden and balcony 
furniture.

Ramesh’s	team	makes	a	variety	
of household products, laundry bas-
kets, swings and cradles, as well.

DRS Cane Works also takes up 
servicing and repair of vintage cane 
furniture. “I only have a few ready-
made products for sale. Others are 

made on order. A lot of labour goes into making a cane product 
as	it	goes	through	five	stages	of	processing.	I	also	make	cushions	
on request. Chairs as old as 85-years, from the Mylapore house-
holds, are brought here for servicing,” he said.

Ramesh says that with restaurants and stores increasingly 
using cane products, some of them turn to him for supplies.

Ramesh says cane products with a good coat of varnish can 
last for at least 30 years. Prices of a cane chair start at Rs 3500.

Cane is sent here from Assam and Arunachal Pradesh. In 
Chennai, Ramesh sources his stock from Madhavaram.

- By V. Soundararani

Report local community events / 
share pictures - 

mytimesedit@gmail.com

    SHARE details of your area’s Nook that may be useful to 
    all. Mail 3 lines - mytimesedit@gmail.com

BUYING
SPOT CASH

Old Furniture, Sofaset, Cot,
Bureau, Dining Set, UPS, AC, 

Computer, Laptop,  
Batteries, Water Heater,  

All Electrical items. TV, Fridge,  
Old Aluminum Partition,  

All Gym Items,  All A to Z Scraps
Two Wheeler Any Condition
A. K. FURNITURE
76393 09799

RAJIV KRISHNAN’s NEW PLAY
Perch presents its new play, Birds this week-

end in Alwarpet. Written by Vinod Ravindran and 
directed by Rajiv Krishnan, this is a social satire 
laced with fantasy, is performed in English and 
other languages and has music, movement and 
stories - including a story of a Metro rail line pro-
posed through a village and how its residents re-
act to this development. The parallel story is in-
spired	by	ancient	Greek	playwright	Aristophanes’	
play	The	Birds,	first	performed	in	414	BC.	“It’s	a	
story	about	stifling	people’s	rights,	and	how	they	
fight	it	with	resilience	and	courage,”	Rajiv	has	
been quoted in a blog post.

At Medai — The Stage on March 25, 26 and 
27. Tickets at bookmyshow.com

The Morning Calm is an exhibition by 
contemporary Korean artists, now on at The 
Gallery at InKo Centre, R. A. Puram. This 
exhibition is curated by independent curator, 
Insang Song, featuring seven contemporary 
artists	and	focuses	on	‘the	nature-friendly	
ideology as well as the quiet contemplative 
gaze	integral	to	Korean	traditional	paint-
ing’.	Aligned	to	the	calm	before	the	morning	
breaks, the exhibition showcases myriad 
perspectives of this phenomenon through 
distinctive visual language. 

The exhibition is on till April 21. InKo is 
on Boat Club Road.

TRIBUTE TO THE 
MUSIC OF TMS

TMS 100 is a musical 
tribute to TMS (T. M. Soun-
derarajan), one of the most 
prominent	figures	in	the	
history of Tamil music. The 
event’s	host	promises	‘an	
evening of nostalgia and mu-
sic’,	featuring	performances	
by the musician A. Ananth-
araman and hosted by Chitra 
Lakshmanan. 

On March 25, 6 pm  
onwards. At Music Academy.  
Entry free.

KOREAN ARTISTS’ EXHIBITION

BUYING
OLD FURNITURE,

ELECTRONIC, A/C,
COMPUTER SYSTEM,
WASHING MACHINE, 
FRIDGE, BEAURO,

SINGLE & DOUBLE COT,
TWO WHEELER BUYING

(ANY CONDITION)
ALUMINIUM PARTITION

M. S. FURNITURE
9840581809 / 7397244935

SERVICE
@ YOUR DOORSTEP
@ MYLAPORE
c A/C & FRIDGE
c WASHING MACHINE
c MICROWAVE OVEN
c LED & LCD

No visiting charges
Quick & on spot compition

+918608899434
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By Our Edit Team

West Circular Road in 
Mandaveli has been re-
named. It is now called  
T. M. Soundararajan Road, in 
memory of the famous singer 
who was known for hugely 
popular songs in the film 
world which are evergreen, as 
well as spiritual songs.

Chief minister M. K. Stalin 
formally did the honours from 
his office at the Secretariat on 
Friday morning in the pres-
ence of the late singer’s son.

In Mandaveli, the new 
street signboard was richly 
decorated and the TMS family 
gathered around it. Also pres-
ent were Mylapore MLA Dha. 
Velu and local ward councillor, 
Amirda Varshini.

TMS, as the singer was 
fondly called, was born on 
March 24, 1923 and perhaps, 
the naming of a road where 
he resided for many years, is 
timed for the birth centenary. 
He passed away in 2013.

His family resides in a blue-
washed bungalow on this road.

Road in Mandaveli named after
famed singer T. M. Soundararajan

l Kodiyetram / March 28 
- 7.30am

l Adikaara Nandi /  
March 30 – 5.45am.  
Gopura vaasal darshan of 
Kapaleeswarar on Adi-
kaara Nandi will be at 
5.45am on Thursday. On 
Friday morning, he will 
provide darshan on velli 
purusha mirugam at 9am; 
that evening he will go on 
a naaga vahanam at 9pm

l Rishabham / April 1 -  
starts 9pm. The Rishab-
ha vahana procession goes 
on through the night.  
Arrives at Sannithi Street 
at about 5.30am.

l Chariot (ther)  
procession / April 3 - 
7.25am. Ends by 1/2 p.m.

l Arubathumoovar  
procession /  
April 4  - 2.45pm.  
Ends after 6 p.m.

l Thiru Kalyanam cel-
ebrations start at 6.30pm 
inside the temple

PANGUNI  
UTSAVAM 2023 / 
KEY DATES
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VINCENT’s JOTTINGS
By VINCENT D’ SOUZA

Tiffin at Sukha Niwas in Luz. And I was on my way to the release 
of ‘Lockdown Journal Chennai’, the unique book of stories, essays and 
notes written by Chennaites during the recent pandemic years. The 
hawker stalls on the pavement are the poor man’s lifestyle shopping 
destination. Fascinating.

It is here that I spotted two youths, locking a cycle. At the head of 
the street that leads to Pallakumanyam Nagar, a sprawling colony de-
veloped decades ago by the TN Slum Clearance Board. The boys wore 
the Chennai School uniform. And at 6 p.m., I was wondering what 
they were doing in this place. They had come to shop for footwear.

We conversed. They were 10th Std. students at the school in  
Alwarpet and the special classes to prepare 
for the public exam had just got over.  We 
conversed freely. Since I knew a bit about the 
school and the teachers there, the leads for the 
chat flowed nicely.

Do you guys play in school? I asked. They 
said a majority of their classmates played 
football, that the school had only a worn-out 
basketball court and a volleyball court. They 
told me the PT master was a bored man. And 
that they and their friends played as a football 
team at the Chennai Corporation playground 
on St. Mary’s Road.

Who decides how the city’s civic body must plan and execute ‘ex-
tra’ facilities for a school, or for your Ward, or for your colony? Rarely 
the people for whom it is meant for.

Later that evening, after an interesting book release event at the 
vintage Ranade Library in Luz, I spotted this social media post on the 
page of Greater Chennai Corporation.  

It was a post on a modern, multipurpose ground laid for a Chennai 
School in MGR Nagar. Students can play volleyball, basketball or kab-
badi here. And I thought to myself - have GCC officials chatted with 
students of the Alwarpet school, sought their ideas and planned sports 
facilities they want today?

Our newspaper has covered the city’s civic body down-top; that is, 
reported on Ward and Zone level conversations, plans and projects. 
This is the broad style of how things work - councillors meet and 
present their local issues at the zonal level: then officers weave in key 
projects that GCC Headquarters wants implemented now, and they 
nod for minor pleas that keep councillors half-pleased.

Grassroot democracy has been stilted in our city. A Ward has ten 
sabhas. Each sabha must have a member, preferably a representative 
of the area. This process has been cannibalised in Wards where politi-
cians have a say: civic-minded people are sidelined. 

How will our councillor get to know that his / her area needs a 
football field for its youths and not flower beds under the flyover? How 
will GCC officials be told that a recently-relaid playground that minis-
ter Udayanidhi Stalin inaugurated is a half-baked, hurried job?

MY STORY

Vincent De Paul Society serves the most 
under-privileged, the destitute and the sick. We 
work to give life and hope to the needy, irre-
spective of religion, caste or creed.

In my seventeen years of working with the 
Society’s unit at the San Thome Cathedral, I 
have experienced several touching incidents. 

Here, I would like to re-cap one that has 
stayed with me.

It was a Sunday morning and I was at the 
San Thome church. I saw a very sick and desti-
tute man begging inside the church compound. 
He was a North Indian and could hardly speak 
any Tamil. Since I know Hindi, I was able to 

converse with him.
He said he was 

an AIDS and TB 
patient in need 
of urgent medical 
attention. I called 
another member of 
the Society and we 
organised a vehicle 
and took him to the 

TB Sanatorium in Tambaram. Inspite of all our 
requests, the doctors there refused to admit 
him.

I then spoke to the person in charge of a des-
titute Home in Porur. He was initially hesitant 
to admit him since he had AIDS. After a lot of 
persuasion, he agreed. The man was admitted 
in the evening. The next day, I got a call from 
this Home, saying that the man  had expired. 
His last words were to thank us for holding him 
and sitting next to him in the vehicle. 

In recent years, we have found many old 
and sick people being abandoned on the streets. 

Some, inside our church campus. In one in-
stance, a resident of San Thome had abandoned 
his mother here ; she was in her 60s. The priest 
had to advise the family to take her back.

In the city’s state-run hospitals we visit, like 
Stanley Hospital, we come across people who 
have been admitted and left to fend for them-
selves.

To find a place for the destitute is tough 
today. Often, it takes my entire day to get this 
done.

Getting funds for our projects is not a tough 
task. We used to get donations from abroad 
but after the present government tightened the 
rules, donors shy away, so we depend on local 
donors. 

What we do not get are volunteers to join 
us. Everybody says they are busy and tired and 
have only a Sunday to relax.

l Bernadette has been a San Thomite for 70 years. She was a  
     professional nurse.

LETTERS FROM READERS
Letters to the Editor must carry the complete postal address of the correspondent.

Mail to - mytimesedit@gmail.com

Finding homes for the 
destitute is tough today

By BERNADETTE JACOB

Open defecation on 
Marina beach

I completely agree with Veni 
Ravi’s views, published in Myl-
apore Times, on the Marina beach 
becoming a walker’s nightmare.  I 
want to highlight the menace of 
open urination and defecation on 
the beach by the destitute people 
who sleep there. 

I request Chennai Corporation 
officials to take suitable steps to 
prevent people from sleeping on 
the beach overnight and also ad-
dress the open defecation issue.  

- Umesh Chander

Panguni Utsavam: suggestions, ideas, request
l It would be 

good if devotees to 
the Panguni festival 
are advised to bring 
their own plates, 
tumblers and PET 
bottles to receive an-
nadhanam, buttermilk 
and food items inside 
the temple premises, 
especially during 
festival days. It will 
help in maintaining 
the cleanliness of the 
temple premises and 
also places around it.

- Kalyanasundaram

l I would like to do volunteer service 
during the Panguni festival. How do I go 
about it?

- Keerthi Vasan
 
l Please do not remove the pavement 

hawkers during the Panguni festival as it will 
affect their livelihood. Make Mada Streets 
a ‘No Parking Zone’. Food distribution by 
devotees must be regularised.

- Vijayalakshmi Sivakumar

 l Distribution of food and liquids on 
Mada Streets must be banned so that we 
avoid pile-up of food wastage and plastic. 
Hawkers should be prohibited from Mada 
Streets: they can operate beyond this area. 
Mada Streets should be declared Walk Only 
zone.

- Ramdas Naik  
 
l Drone surveillance can be done by the 

police to monitor thefts, locate mishaps and 
also track petty criminals.

- Dhanalakshmi D. G.

‘Old’ Mylapore: more nuggets
 In the ‘My Story’ column published in Mylapore 

Times, C. S. Ananth had beautifully recollected the 
Mylapore he remembers. 

I have a few more to add. 
Next to Nehru news mart, were Taj Mahal  

Emporium and Himalayas. Then came Lakhs and 
Lakhs, Crores and Crores, and Millions and Millions. 
The store – Trillions and Trillions - opened near 
where Aavin is today. Near Sukha Nivas. 

There was also India Coffee House in the corner, 
near the traffic signal; this place is now in a  
dilapidated state. Mahindra Dry Cleaners was near 
R R Pharmacy. Shanti Vihar and Gupta’s restaurants 
were popular and had a jukebox, back then.

 - K. R.  Jambunathan

File photo
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l K. R. JAMBUNATHAN
“The swami was 
carried in a pro-

cession by men. 
A group from 
Thiruvanmiyur 
came to do this. 
They would 
dance to the mu-

sic and this was a 
real sight.  On 

arubathumoovar 
day, everybody looked out 

for Vairaswami from Chintadripet; the alan-
karam of diamonds . .” 

PANGUNI UTSAVAM MEMORIES: OF 1960s & 70s

l N. K. NATARAJAN
“Relatives from all over would be with us in our home on East 

Mada Street for the ther and arabathumoovar. This happened 
in many homes. On the day of the ther, we would make rose-
milk for priests on the ther and buttermilk for men pulling the 
chariot. On arabathumoovar day, we prepared tamarind rice at 
home and served over 500 people.”

     WATCH VIDEOS of these three Mylaporeans’ retell  
stories. Stories of the Utsavam. 2 mins each. More are 
being recorded. At www.youtube.com/mylaporetv. You want to 
share yours?  Call 24982244. 

l R. NAGARAJAN
“Rishabha 

vahanam was 
a big draw. 
The proces-
sion started 
around 
midnight. 
Those days, 
we did not 
have electric 
lighting. Just Pet-
romax lanterns carried by 
men. Some six or seven sets of lanterns. The 
swami looked divine in that light. . .”

By Our Edit Team

Alwarpet-based dancer and teacher Vasanthalakshmi 
Narasimhachari and the odhuvar of Sri Kapaleeswarar 
Temple, Sargurunatha have been chosen for the annual 
awards of The Music Academy for 2023.

While Vasanthalakshmi will be decorated with the 
Nritya Kalanidhi award on January 3, 2024 at the start of 
the Academy’s dance festival, Sargurunatha will be pre-
sented the TTK award on January 1, 2024.

Vasanthalakshmi is trained in Bharatanatyam and 
Kuchipudi dances, studied under late guru Adyar K. Laksh-
manan and then, under her late husband, Narasimhachari, 
with whom she performed often. In recent times, she has 
choreographed many dance productions.

Sargurunatha has been serving at Sri Kapaleeswarar 
Temple, Mylapore as its odhuvar 1998 onwards.

He is known for his rendering of the Thirumurai and 
has recorded the 12 volumes of the Thirumurai ( songs by 
various ancient Tamil poets in honour of lord Shiva) and 
the cassettes / records have been widely sold. He is also a 
teacher.

Music Academy’s awards for
Vasanthalakshmi Narasimhachari
and Sargurunatha odhuvar

MYLAPORE 
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By Our Edit Team

People still want to take a good look at 
Vyjayanthimala Bali. On Monday evening, at an 
event where a sabha felicitated her, there were 
seniors in the extremes of the front row seats 
who strained to get a good look of her on stage; 
others kept shooting pictures on their smart 
phones.

Sri Parthasarathy Swami Sabha hosted the 
finale of its annual dance festival at Narada 
Gana Sabha’s auditorium on March 20.

The sabha honoured Bali for her contribu-
tion to dance and culture and to mark 60 years 
since she first presented a dance drama titled 
‘Thiruppavai’.

Recalled sabha president Nalli Kuppus-

wamy, “I remember we had planned to pay 
Vyjayanthimala Rs.12,000 for that performance 
but she waved it off. Those were days when 
a ground of land in Pondy Bazaar went for 
Rs.3,000. Today, it is around Rs.12 crores!”

Dancer and teacher Srekala Bharath was 
also honoured with a title.

A galaxy of dance teachers were seated on 
the stage, a rare sight – from Meenakshi Chitta-
ranjan and Lakshmi Ramaswamy to Vasanthal-
akshmi Narasimhachari and Nandini Ramani, 
to name a few.

Certificates were given to young dancers who 
had excelled at the festival.

Later, dancers of teachers Divya Sena and 
Sheela Unnikrishnan presented excerpts from 
their dance productions.

Vyjayanthimala Bali is still a star
Guests at this dance event strained  
to get a good look of her on stage

By S. Prabhu

It will be a 
historic moment 
on April 1 when 
Srinivasa Perumal 
leaves for the  
Theppam.

For the first 
time, Sri Vedantha 
Desikar Devastha-
nam is organising 
a Theppotsavam. 
This will be held in an 
eri in Karthikeyapuram, Madipakkam.

Temple trustee R. Ananthapadmanabhan told Mylapore 
Times that Srinivasa Perumal will leave for  
Madipakkam just after midnight on Saturday April 1.

Continuing their rich tradition, the Sripatham person-
nel will carry the lord on their shoulders through the entire 
20km procession from Mylapore to Madipakkam and then to 
Karthikeyapuram.

At the Oppilappan Ramar Temple in Madipakkam, there 
will be a Thirumanjanam performed for Srinivasa Perumal on 
Saturday morning.

In the evening, Srinivasa Perumal will provide darshan on 
the float at the eri in Karthikeyapuram, Madipakkam.

Following the Theppotsavam, Srinivasa Perumal will 
start on the return procession from Madipakkam at around 
10.30pm on April 1 to reach his abode in Mylapore early  
morning on Sunday.

Vedantha Desikar Devasthanam: 
Theppotsavam to be held  
for first time in its history

File photo

V. Viswanatha Rao, son of 
late E. Vinayaka Rao passed away 

on March 
22. He was  
76 years old.

Viswanatha 
Rao was born  
in Mylapore 
and resided 
all his life at 
Shivner, 30/4, 

East Mada Street, Mylapore.
He was the proprietor of a  

successful printing press at his 
residence for many years. His 
family is one of the oldest of 
Mylapore’s Mada Streets; three 
generations have lived here.

During the annual Panguni 
utsavam of Sri Kapaleeswarar 
Temple, Rao’s family’s would 
open their doors to host the 
Vedaparayanam and the Odhuvar 
groups at their house.

He was an active committee 
member of Mahratta Education 
Fund, Alwarpet. He leaves behind 
his wife and and a large family of 
nieces and nephews. His family 
can be reached at 99402 99127.
Inputs from Suchitra Murari

Sri Ramakrishna Math, Chennai was started in 
the year 1897 by Swami Ramakrishnananda, a direct 
disciple of Sri 
Ramakrishna and 
brother disciple 
of Swami Vive-
kananda. The  
125-year legacy 
of this Math 
has been cel-
ebrated the past 
months in many 
ways.

On March 25  and 26, a series of programmes 
on spiritual values are to be held. Senior monks of 
Ramakrishna Order  will deliver lectures. Also, other 
eminent speakers from various walks of life will ad-
dress guests.

A Harikatha concert by Vishakha Hari and bene-
diction by Swami Gautamanandaji Maharaj, vice-
president of Ramakrishna Order is lined up. Open to 
all. Contact : 249345989

125 years of Sri Ramakrishna 
Math. Spiritual talks, Harikatha 
on March 25 & 26

Facebook page of  
MYLAPORE TIMES
has info posted daily. Join us !
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Karam Korpom Foundation (KKF) led a small team of volunteers to give new life to  
the	disfigured	wall	of	the	Chennai	Corporation	School	on	Veeraperumal	Koil	Street	in	
Mylapore last weekend.

Said	Shivkumar,	KKF’s	leader,	“This	was	probably	the	most	abused	public	spaces	in	
Mylapore,	with	a	fish	market,	broken	pavement,	the	corner	being	used	as	a	urinal,	the	
stink	and	the	slush.	Now,	fish	hawkers	have	promised	to	keep	the	area	clean	and	 
Chennai Corporation staff will relay the pavement.”

KKF	has	been,	for	many	years,	doing	its	service	of	turning	‘abused’	walls	into	walls	of	
art.	This	discourages	people	from	spitting	on	it	or	disfiguring	it.

Wish to volunteer? Ping 98840 32182. Based in Mandaveli.

WHATSAPP NEWS OF  
YOUR COMMUNITY 
Send 6 lines, your contact info  
and 1 / 2 photos.  
    WhatsApp: 8015005628  

By Our Edit Team

Pettai Rappers (a part of 
Chennai Runners) is a group 
of well-heeled runners who 
congregate every Tuesday/ 
Thursday /Sunday morning, 
alternating between Dimen-
sions Gym on C. P. Ramas-
wamy Road and outside The 
Madras Boat Club. 

Chennai Runners plans to 
conduct a eight-week struc-
tured training programme 
for beginners who wish to get 
into the sport of running.

Named ‘The Couch to 5K’ 
programme, the initiative is 
aimed at helping people get 
fit and healthy, and to intro-
duce more people into the 
fast-growing running commu-
nity of Chennai.

The programme will com-
mence on Saturday, April 1 
and will go on for 8 weeks. 
The initiative is free of cost 
and open to all individuals 
aged 15+.

For registration https://
forms.gle/ektV2LA6yz4Nec-
mE6

For more details, con-
tact :- +918939923580 
,+918939856747

Want to start running to keep fit? 
Here is free, professional help
from ‘Pettai’ runners

epfOk; kq;fsfukhd Rgf;UJ tUlk; gq;Fdp
khjk; 15-Mk; Njjp 29.03.2023 Gjd;fpoik 
md;W eilngw cs;s rdpg; ngah;r;rpia  

Kd;dpl;L nrd;id Mo;thh;Ngl;il>  
tPd]; fhydpapy; cs;s M];jpf]kh[j;jpy; 

25.03.2023 Kjy; 29.03.2023 tiu  
k`hUj;uk; = rjrz;B ghuhazk;  

k`h etf;u` [gk; Kjy; ehd;F ehl;fs; ele;J 
G+h;j;jp jpdj;jpy; (29.03.2023) = k`hUj;u 

N`hkk>; = k`h rz;B N`hkk>;  
= k`h etf;fpu` N`hkq;fs>;  

Nrq;fhypGuk; g;Uk;`= jhNkhjh jP\pjh;  
jiyikapy; Rkhh; 40 Ntj tpw;gd;dh;fis  

nfhz;L elf;f cs;sJ.  
Rdpgfth;fs; kfu uhrpapy; ,Ue;J  

Fk;g uhrpf;F thf;a gQ;rhq;fgb 29.03.2023 
md;W ngah;r;rp Mfpwhh;.

Nkw;gb itgtj;ij Kd;dpl;L 23.03.2023 Kjy; 
28.03.2023 tiu Nrq;fhypGuk; g;Uk;` = 

jhNkhjh jP\pjh; mth;fshy; rdp Njh\j;ij 
epth;j;jp nra;Ak; rhpj;jpuq;fs; gputrdq;fshf 

nra;ag;gLfpd;wJ. fPo;f;fz;l gputrdq;fs; 
jpdrhp khiy 6.30 kzp Kjy; 8.30 kzp tiu 
eilngw cs;sJ. md;gh;fs; midtUk; fye;J 

nfhz;L g;utrdj;ij ];utzk; nra;J  
Gz;zpaj;ij mila Ntz;LfpNwhk;.

M];jpf md;gh;fs; vy;NyhUk; Nkw;gb  
itgtj;jpy; fye;J nfhz;L ]h;Nt];tushd 
= gfthDila mUisAk; etf;u`q;fspd; 
mDf;u`j;ijAk; mila gpuhj;jpf;fpd;Nwhk;.     

ASTHIKA SAMAJAM (Regd.)
No. 2, Venus Colony 1 Street, Alwarpet, Chennai 600 018
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▲
The Mylapore Times website is popular around the world now.  

We post stories every day. Stories and Information you may not 
want to miss out. It is your daily window to Mylapore.

Do log in. Daily. It is free. Share it with friends and family.

Mylapore’s  Daily Newspaper.
Are you reading it?

www.mylaporetimes.com

Home Needs / 
Services

▲

S. SUDHAKAR  
9840929175, 9940645773

SANDHYA PAINTING  
 & CIVIL WORK

26 years experience
Inside, Outside Painting.  

Tiles, Mosaic, Marble Repolish, 
Plumbing, Carpentry,  

PVC, Aluminium Work,  
Pest Control, Weather Coating, 

All Civil Work

CIVIL WORK
	l CONSTRUCTION air crack, weathering 

course and woodwork - all of your carpentry 
needs; we do to your 100% satisfaction. 
There is no job too big or too small for us. 
Call Venkatesh: 8124761724, 8248652795.

COMPUTER SERVICES
	l DOORSTEP, one t ime affordable, 

expertise smart service of any Laptop, 
Desktop. Sathish available anytime just 10 
digits	far	81240-37723.	Satisfied	clients	only	
back-up for Sathish....   

MOSQUITO NETTING
	l MOSQUITO Netlon screen Velcro type, 

door type, sliding type, aluminium window 
type, rework & (24x7). K. Sundara Vadivelu: 
8122577148, 7449150789

PACKERS AND MOVERS
	l SPEED Packers & Movers shifting Chennai 

to alteration India regular service Chennai to 
Bangalore. Ph: 9841522615, 9841881678

REAL ESTATE BUYING
	l WANTED land for outright purchase/

JVs in Alwarpet, Abiramapuram, Boat Club, 
R.A.Puram, Mambalam. Contact: 98840 
32003
	l WANTED	2,	 3,	 4	BHK	 flat,	 land,	 house	

R.A.Puram, Alwarpet, Adyar, Mylapore, 
Chennai. Ph: 6369866623
	l MYLAPORE, Mandaveli, R. A. Puram, 

Abhiramapuram, Alwarpet, C I T Colony, two, 
three	bedroom	flat,	house,	bungalow’s	any	
area	 land.	Owner’s	 contact:	 8778123038,	
8248730643
	l WANTED Property for JV or outright sale 

for development of Residential / Commercial 
projects. Ct: 9342800369
	l WANTED Land for outright purchase of 5 

grounds at Abhiramapuram,  Brokers excuse. 
Call : 98840 32003

REAL ESTATE SELLING
	l NEW flat,  R.A.Puram, 1150sqft,  2 
bedroom,	2	bathroom,	north	facing,	1	floor,	
UDS 900sqft, CCP. Ph: 9003186674
	l ALWARPET 1950 sqft, posh, 3 BHK, 2 car 
park,	1st	floor,	7	yrs	old,	no	broker	pls.	Ph:	
8903197967
	l ALWARPET nearby Boat Club, 1500sft, 

3BHK, 3bath, UDS 840, lift, power backup, 
CCP	1,	north	 facing,	3rd	floor,	5	years	old,	
price 2.65cr, neg. Ph: 7299141164
	l R.A.PURAM 5200 sqft land, 55ft, north 

facing, old building, 30ft road, prime area, no 
brk. Ph: 6369866623

	l MYLAPORE	Luz	Corner,	1215	sft,	carpet	
area, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, spacious 
balconies,	 2nd	 floor,	 lift,	OCP,	 1.10cr,	 neg.	
Ph: 9884958743
	l AMBATTUR Ram Nagar, 2 BHK, gf, 878 

sqft, 433 UDS, east facing, no car park, 
20 yr old, 30 lakhs. Ph: +91 98400 33566, 
9840177968

	l MANDAVELI near BSNL office, 1400 
sft,	3BHK,	3rd	floor,	approved,	19	year	old,	
UDS	660,	lift,	car	parking	available,	good	flat	
and ventilation. Only owners may call. Ph: 
9677267659, 9841213222
	l MYLAPORE Oliver Road, 3000 sft, 3 BHK, 
1st	 flr,	 3	CCP,	 7yrs,	UDS	1900,	 lift,	 power	
backup. Ag: 9840745243
	l ADYAR Individual house (good condition), 

1.25 grounds, 2970sqft (45?66), south facing, 
30 feet road, 6.50cr. Mukesh Realtors: 
8939519299

	l R.A.PURAM, Abhiramapuram, 3 ground 
land bungalow, Besant Nagar, commercial 
land, 3600sqt with 8000sqt building, 
Mandavelipakkam land, 3600 sqt. Ph: 
9566175961
	l AlWARPET, Alwarpet Street off TTK Road, 
well	maintained,	2	BHK,	862	sqft,	third	floor,	
no lift, 25 yrs old, 2w parking, Rs.48 lakhs. 
Ph: 9841037438
	l THIRUVANMIYUR, individual house, 1 

ground, 2400sqft (40?60), 30 feet road, 
Rs.3cr. Mukesh Realtors: 8939519299
	l ABIRAMAPURAM Individual house, 

2560sqft (32?60), east facing, 16 feet road, 
4.50 Cr. Mukesh Realtors: 8939519299

	l MANDAVELIPAKKAM, Kanagaraya 
Malayappa Street, Janana Apartments, 500 
sq.ft., one bedroom, hall, kitchen, Rs. 33 
lakhs,	near	Lazarus	Church	Road.	In	Adyar,	
one ground, independent house, Rs. 5.20 
crore. Ph: 8608941660
	l MYLAPORE, near P. S. Senior Sec. 
School,	3	BHK,	1300	sq.ft.,	1st	floor,	10	yrs	
old, lift, 1 CCP, North facing, for veg only. Ph: 
9566058885
	l MANDAVELI posh prime area land 2574 

sq.ft., building 3000 sq.ft., 4 BHK, East facing, 
no brokers. Price 5.70 crores. Home Finders 
Realty: 9840508738
	l GOPALAPURAM, Ind house, 5200 sq.ft., 

80x65; amt 11 cr. Mylapore, 2nd floor, 
1141 sq.ft., near tank; Amt 90 lakhs. Ph: 
7708629415

	l R. A. PURAM brand new 2510 sq.ft., 3 BR 
+ study, 2 CCP, lift, generator. Hanu Reddy 
Realty: 9940111127, 7604919999
	l MYLAPORE, duplex flat, 1325 sq.ft., 

UDS 690 sq.ft., 2 BR, near Kapaleeswarar 
Temple & opp to MRTS. Hanu Reddy Realty: 
9940222052, 7604919999
	l ABHIRAMAPURAM, Sriram Colony, 2085 

sq.ft., with old house. Hanu Reddy Realty: 
9940033668, 7824868456
	l R.A.PURAM	Ind	house,	1260	sqft,	G	floor	
+1st	floor,	3.75	cr.	Mylapore,	Ind	house,	G.	
floor,	700sqft,	1st	floor,	800sft,	2nd,	400sft,	
Rate 3.50cr. Narendran: 9841571836
	l FOR Sale, Flat, 1BHK, 420sqft, 19/8 

Thatchi Arunachalam Street, Mylapore, 
Chennai 4. Cell no. 94446 27294, 94445 
50070
	l R.A.PURAM,	3BHK,	8	years	old,	flat,	1300	
SF,	UDS	540	SF,	2nd	floor,	north	facing,	lift,	
1 covered car park, 1 crore 75 lakhs. Ph: 
8939596955
	l INDIVIDUAL house, for sale at Mylapore 

with monthly rental income of 1lakh, interested 
party Contact. Mobile no: 9940655559, 
9841072778

	l MYLAPORE 1800sft, 3BHK, 3bath, 2CCP, 
gym, swimming pool, play area, 5 years old, 
3.20cr, neg. 1738sft, 3BHK, 3bath, 2CCP, 
3rd floor, north facing, 2.75cr, negO. Ph: 
7299141164, 6380844247
	l MRC Nagar, near Chettinad school, opp 

Raheja swimming pool, power backup, 
1650sf, 3BHK, UDS 570, Sale, 1.95, nego. 
Pooja reality: 9841411179
	l MYLAPORE	near	 Luz	 signal,	 1780	 sqft,	
ground	floor,	3BHK,	west	facing,	UDS	1010	
sqft, 3.20cr. 6 years old, two covered car 
parking. Contact: 91507 48626
	l NANDANAM, abt.3500sqft, 4 bedroom, 

semi furnished apartment, centrally air 
condi t ioned wi th pr ivate ter race of 
abt.1400sqft.	 Hemdev’S:	 9840024444,	
8056598091
	l MANDAVELI independent house, sale land 
area	1000sqft,	G+2	floors,	built-up	3000	sqft	
with rental income 70 thousand, Rs.2.10crs. 
Ct: 9884672100
	l MANDAVELI near bus terminus, new, 

launching 1165 sqft, 3bedroom apartment, 
lift, covered car parking, 15000 per sqft. S. 
John: 9710360000, 9444360000
	l MYLAPORE behind Citi centre, 800 sq.ft., 

land building corner house, GF & FF, power 
available sump, Rs. 1.25 crore negotiable. 
Ph: 9841243815
	l ALWARPET, 600 sq.ft., land Rs. 75 lakhs, 
900	sq.ft.,	flat,	3rd	floor,	car	parking,	Rs.	1	
crore. Ph: 8148443452, 7010316706
	l THIRUVANMIYUR, near temple, 2 BHK, 

1 balcony, 2 bath, 740 sq.ft., UDS 544 sq.ft., 
South	 facing,	 ground	 floor,	 1	OCP,	 30	 yrs,	
CMDA	approved,	 suitable	 for	 clinic,	 office,	
40 feet road, inspection Sunday for noon or 
prior appointment, Rs. 75 lakhs negotiable. 
Owner: 9841333579

	l MANDAVELI, Norton Road, un approved, 
2	bedroom,	3rd	floor,	car	parking,	Rs.	7000	
per sq.ft. 900 sq.ft., UDS 800 sq.ft. Contact: 
9940415778
	l MYLAPORE, Near Vivekananda College  
P.S.Sivasamy	salai,	2	Bedroom,	flat	940sqft.	
UDS	676,	 30	 years	 old,	 3rd	 floor,	 	No	 lift,		
Government value 1.crore 20 lakhs. Ph : 
9841350607 / 789809181
	l ALWERPET nearby cenotoph road, 

2300sqft.,  3 bedroom, study UDS 1250 sqft., 
3 CCP, Genset 2.70Cr. Brand new R.A.Puram 
brand new 1280 sqft.,  3 bedroom, North 
facing, CCP, Genset, 1.95Cr. UDS 600 sqft., 
Ph :   9840736132 / 9003621068
	l FLAT FOR SALE in Mylapore, Mandaveli, 

T. Nagar, Thiruvanmiyur, Adyar, Choolaimedu, 
Trustpuram, Valasarawakkam. 2 BHK & 3  
BHK	flat	available.	Amenities	:-	LIFT,	Covered	
car parking, Wood Work, Video door phone. 
Contact : 7200055755 / 7200066977 
	l MEDAVAKKAM, Good locality 2400 sqft., 

vacant land, 1.60 crore, fully Residential 
area 40x60 frontage. 30 feet road. Ph : 
7010257539
	l ALWARPET, 1300 sqft.,  3BHK,  1.80 crore. 

Lift, CCP, power backup, security 720 sqft., 
UDS. Ph :  7010257539
	l R A PURAM 2400sf Land 5.5.cr.R A puram 

1000 sft.Land 2.cr. R A puram.315.SFt.Land 
40Ft Road 70lacl. 9841694474.
	l TTK ROAD near music academy 965 
sft	 1st	 floor	 3bedroom	2bathroom	uds	544	
south face 25 year two wheeler only  good 
ventilation flat 87lac owners only calling: 
9677267659/9841213222

	l MYLAI RAINBOW Packers & Movers - 
Local shifting minimum cost - all over India. 
Car transport also done. 100% safe, 0% 
damage. Call 9600296873/9840020526. 
Mail- info@rainbowpackersmovers.com
	l MYLAPORE, Ajay Packers. Local shifting, 

minimum Rs. 4200/- and all over India, AC, 
fan, 1 geyser, water purifier, tube light - 
dismantling free, car carrier storage. Pls call: 
7358170399 / 7299047508
	l S. S. PACKERS Movers: shifting, R. 

A. Puram, Abhiramapuram, Mandaveli, 
Royapettah, Teynampet, Alwarpet, Mylapore, 
T T K Road, Adyar, Nandanam. All over 
Chennai - 24/7, best offers, minimum Rs. 
2900/-. Ph: 9710254930, 9710254910. 
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ACCOMMODATION 
WANTED
	l WANTED immediately 2,3 and 4 BHK 
flats,	 individual	house,	plots	 in	and	around	
R.A.Puram, Alwarpet, Abiramapuram, 
Mylapore, Mandaveli, MRC nagar. Ph: 
9092688899
	l WANTED	lease	flat,	20	to	40	lac,	2,3BHK,	

Mylapore, Mandaveli, Abiramapuram, 
Alwarpet, TTK road, Teynampet, Eldams 
Road, genuine decent family, owners 
may call. Ph: 9677267659, 9841213222
	l NEED	1	OR	2	BHK	flat,	Single,	Rent	upto	

18k, around, near opp. to RTO Thiruvanmiyur.  
Ph : 9840033566

ACCOMMODATION 
WANTED / HOLIDAY 
COTTAGE
	l REQUIRE, 1 unit of regular cottage in 

Sterling Lake Kodai. 12th May - 15th May 
(3N) and 18th May 2023 Noon (1N). Contact: 
9790837039

RENTAL
	l R.A.PURAM  new posh, 1500 sqft, 2 BHK, 

1 CCP, east facing, modular kitchen, vastu, 
rent Rs. 47K, no broker. Ph: 8903197967
	l 2BHK	1000sft,	2nd	floor,	flat,	OCP,	2ACs,	

inverter without lift, near Nilgiris, 3rd Street,. 
Abhiramapuram, Suitable for working women 
rent 25000, only vegetarians. Contact: 
9841397606
	l FOR Rent 32000. Spacious new 2 bedroom, 
1200	sqft,	second	floor	flat	and	2	bedroom,	
1200	sqft,	first	floor	flat	of	independent	house	
(no lift), Karpagam avenue, opposite MRC 
Nagar. Ph: 7550098097

	l R.A.PURAM	new	flat,	3br,	1700	sqt,	new	
3br, 2200 sqt, genset, Abirampauram 2BR, 
veg., 1700sqt, R.A. Puram, 3BR, duplex, 
2150 sqt, R.A.Puram new 2BR, study 
1250sqt, Mandavelipakkam 3BR, 1400sqt, 
30K. Ph: 9566175961
	l 2BHK	ground	floor	flat,	1050	sqft	off	Lloyd’s	
Road,	near	ADMK	office,	proximal	to	schools,	
immediate	occupation,	brokers	excuse:	flat	
visit Saturday 9 am to Sunday 5 pm.  Contact: 
9003216481
	l R.A.PURAM, near Billroth, 2 bedroom, 

ground floor, 1 open car parking, 30K. 
Mukesh Realtors: 8939519299
	l MANDAVELI	 2	 BHK,	 independent,	 first	
floor,	 residence,	 office,	 terrace	 900,	 semi	
furnished, close to schools, bus stop. Ph: 
9710948445, 9841028200
	l PATTINAPAKKAM, Srinivasapuram 2 
single	room	available	1st	floor,	two	wheeler	
parking, Family or bachelor; rent Rs.3500, 
advance Rs.10,000. Owner: 99627 72909
	l 2	BHK,	2nd	floor,	no	lift,	900	sq.ft.,	open	

car park, Abhiramapuram, 3rd Street, Rent 
20000, vegetarians only, no brokers. Contact: 
9790927700
	l MYLAPORE, 1 BHK, 1st floor, amt: 

10000. Mandaveli, Ind house, 3 BHK, Rent 
25000. Mylapore, 2 BHK, Rent 20000. Ph: 
9566125770, 9789059747
	l BRAND	new	3	BHK	flat	 in	R.	A.	Puram,	
2	CCP,	 power	 backup,	 lift,	 one	 flat,	 each	
floor,	rich	interiors,	vegetarian	only.	Contact:	
9840951184

	l MANDAVELI near P. S. School, 1600 sq.ft., 
3 BHK, CCP, lift, power backup, new apt, Rs. 
55000. R. A. Puram, 1000 sq.ft., 2 BHK, CP, 
lift, Rs. 32000. Alwarpet, 1200 sq.ft., 2 BHK, 
CCP, Rs. 32000. Mylapore, 750 sq.ft., 2 BHK, 
CP, Rs. 25000. Ph: 9841983231
	l R. K. NAGAR, 1300 sq.ft., 2 BHK, Rs. 

32000. R. A. Puram, 1200 sq.ft., 2 BHK, 
Rs. 27000. 1250 sq.ft., 2 BHK, Rs. 30000. 
Devanath Street, 1550 sq.ft., 3 BHK, Rs. 
37000. Eldams Road, 1300 sq.ft., 2 BHK, 
Rs. 40000, only veg. Ph: 8015184176, 
9884214816
	l MANDAVELIPAKKAM, 5th Trust Cross 

Street, 700 sq.ft., 2 BHK with 2 balconies, 
fully furnished with 2 AC, water heater, lift, 
OCP for monthly rent Rs. 21000. Excluding 
maintenance, only brokers excuse. Ph: 
9444951364. Visiting time: 4.00 p.m. to 5.00 
p.m. on Saturday and Sunday

	l 2	BHK,	First	floor,	lift,	2wheeler	parking	@	
Warren Road available from 1st April. Rent 
20K+ maint, Rs.1.5K. 6 months deposit. Ph: 
9324996055. Brokers excuse.
	l MYLAPORE, single bedroom flat, 523 

sq.ft., 2nd floor with lift and two wheeler 
parking. Contact 9444390817
	l WELL	maintained	2	BHK	flat	available	for	

rent @ Mandaveli Trustpakkam South, near 
Devanathan	Street,	2nd	floor,	no	lift,	16,000.	
Contact  044-24511022. Between 10 am - 
5pm: brokers excuse
	l MANDAVELI	brand	new	flat,	3	BHK,	1650	

SF, first floor, rent 56K, Abhiramapuram, 
brand	 new	3BHK,	 flat,	 1900	SF,	 3rd	 floor,	
rent 80K. R.A.Puram, 3 BHK, old gated 
community	flat,	1900	SF,	2nd	floor,	rent	50K.	
Ph: 9962960999
	l NEAR Vidya Mandir school, 3bedroom 
flat,	 1400sqt,	 3bath,	 lift,	OCP,	Rs.	 40000.	
R.A.Puram, new 3 bedroom, 3bathroom, 
lift, CCP, Rs. 36000. Mandaveli, 2 bedroom, 
second floor, car parking, Rs.25000.  
Ph: 9841630593
	l R A PURAM First Main Road, 1BHK, 

550sqft, f irst f loor, l i ft with car park, 
vegetarians only, brokers excuse. Contact: 
9962101877, 9841630593
	l R.A.PURAM new flat, 1650sft, 3BHK, 

3bath, lift, 1CCP, backup, Vaastu, veg, Rent. 
55K, nego. Call: 9962126962
	l ALWARPET off T.T.K Road, 1800 sq, 2 

bedroom, fully furnished apartment, AC, 
TV, bed, washing machine, dining table, 
fridge, gas, 2 car parking, 50,000. S. John: 
9444360000, 9710360000
	l R.A.PURAM near Billroth hospital, 1850sft, 
3	bedroom,	woodwork,	 5AC,	 1st	 floor	with	
lift, CCP, genset, veg. Rent 47000. Charles 
Realty: 9884239783, 9444117669
	l ABHIRAMAPURAM Subramanian Street, 
3BHK	apt,	825	sft,	2nd	floor,	rent	Rs.23000,	
no lift, no brokers. Contact: 9551255505

	l P S Senior, Harisree Vidyalaya - nearby. 
Near Mandaveli Spencer, brand new 1450 
sq, 3 bedroom, CCP, genset, east or north 
facing, 55000, 2AC. Near P S Senior, 
East Abhiramapuram, 1450sq, 3 bedroom, 
CCP,	 4AC,	 45000.	 St	Mary’s	Road,	 2000	
sq, 3 bedroom, OCP, 35000. Raghu Ram: 
9840736132, 9003651068. Commision 
negotiable.
	l ABHIRAMAPURAM 2000sq, 3 bedroom, 

CCP, genset, 55000, 2200sq, 3 bedroom, 
CCP, genset, 58000. Ph: 9840736132, 
9003621068.
	l ABIRAMAPURAM independent house, 

1.50 land and 3000sft, buildup, e.facing, 
Rent. 1.50Lakh, nego. (suite residential, 
commercial). Call: 9962126962.
	l 1	BHK,	2nd	floor,	no	lift,	only	vegetarians,	

only for a family. Royapettah, Teachers 
Colony, Rent 9K to 11K, negotiable. Contact: 
9791129373
	l ABIRAMAPURAM independent house, 

G.flr, 2BHK, 2bath, 35K, nego. 1st flr, 
2BHK, 2bath, 35K, nego, veg. Call agent: 
9962126962
	l R.	A.	PURAM,	2	BHK,	950	sq.ft.,	G.	floor,	

Rs. 25000, veg. Warran Road, 1050 sq.ft., 
2 BHK, 1st floor, Rs. 28000, veg. Agent: 
9003257967
	l OPP MYLAPORE Railway station, 160 

sq.ft., single room, bathroom, A/C, 4th 
floor,	 lift,	 small	 office,	working	 people.	Ph:	
9841439844
	l MYLAPORE, Madhavaperumal Kovil, 
1st	floor,	2	bedroom,	wood	work,	900	sq.ft.,	
two wheeler parking, pure veg, Rent 20000. 
Contact: 9940415778
	l GROUND FLOOR, 840 sft, 2Bedroom, 

independent house, near Vidya mandir 
school, 126. Mundakanniamman koil Street, 
vegetarian, rent 16500/-. Phone : 9840344833
	l ALWARPET, 2350 sqft 3BHK, 3 bath, 2 

balconies, 1 CCP, 54k rent. Ph : 9498053092
	l EAST ABIRAMAPURAM, 1400sqft, 3BHK, 

3Bathroom,  Modern Kitchen, 2nd Floor, Lift, 
Car park. 40000/- 1150sqft, Ground Floor, 
30000/- Ph : 8667066894 / 9382323877.

RENTAL COMMERCIAL
	l ABHIRAMAPURAM, GF, 1400, FF, 1100 

sq.ft., individual house available for ready 
commercial occupation, brokers excuse. 
Contact: 9840596500
	l MYLAPORE Oliver Road, 350 sqft, 

room+500sqft in terrace available for tuition 
center, coaching class, Mobile: 9245487724

	l ALWARPET R.A.Puram, Mylapore, 
T.Nagar, CIT Colony, 700sft to 5000sft, Rent 
25K.	3L,	office,	fully	furnished,	unfurnished.	
Contact: 8248874653, 9884669866
	l KUTCHERY Road Devadi  St reet , 
opposite	Hotel	Ruchi,	first	floor,	500	sft,	hall,	
Rs.20000,	 Ideal	 for	 office,	 tuition	 centers.	
Ph: 9444656188
	l ALWARPET,	700	sq.ft.,	2nd	floor,	 lift,	car	

park, Rs. 25K, 1300 sq.ft., 3 rooms, hall, Rs. 
45K. Ph: 8148443452

	l OFFICE space in Bishop Garden Extn. R. 
A.	Puram,	ground	floor,	 approximately	300	
sq.ft., Rs. 20000. Contact House owner: 
9841047800
	l SMALL Office with attached bathroom 

posh locality in R. A. Puram, Rs. 13000. 
Contact house owner: 9841047800

RENTAL RESIDENTIAL
	l 2 BEDROOM, 2 hall, kitchen, open car 
parking,	ground	floor,	R.	A.	Puram,	3rd	Main	
Road, Rent 30K. Ph: 9363504205
	l ALAMELUMANGAPURAM, near PSSS 

School, 3 BHK, second floor, no lift, 
vegetarians, no pets, copious water, OCP, 
Rs. 36000, brokers excuse. Ph: 9840089582
	l 3 BHK, 1350sft, II Fl, No lift, CP, East 

Abhiramapuram, veg only, no brokers.  
94444 69878

n OFFICE : 2498 2244 / 4766 2029
n BOOKING CLASSIFIEDS :  

   WHATSAPP 9445764499   
 
n TO SEND NEWS / PHOTOS / LETTERS : 

   WHATSAPP 8015005628

MYLAPORE  
TIMES

CONTACT NUMBERS

PRINT YOUR

IN BOLD
 CLASSIFIEDS
MYLAPORE TIMES now provides you the  
option to let your Advert - Rentals, Tuitions, Jobs, 
Property Sale - appear in BOLD.  
For an extra Rs.100.
Make	your	Classified	stand	out	on	the	page.	 
Attract callers.
Here is a sample

Effective April 1 issue.
Call us at 24982244 for guidance.

RENTAL
	l MYLAPORE, single bedroom 

flat, ground floor, near Madhava 
Perumal Temple. Rent 10500. 
For vegetarians only, two-
wheeler parking only. Contact: 
000000xxxx 

 
JOBS
	l WANTED Female staff speaking 

Hindi or Malayalam or Telugu with 
basic computer and Accounts 
knowledge. Office at Mylapore. 
Contact : 00000000xxx 

*	Colour	coded	Classifieds	will	not	be	offered	from	April	1
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C L A S S I F I E D S

▲

GeneralJobs

▲

ASTROLOGY
	l NAGCHUDAMANI an ancient tradition 

from Himalayas. Provides solutions for 
complex l i fe problems. All doshams, 
dashas. Love, relationships, matchmaking, 
Marriage counseling, Parents counseling, 
Career, Finance, Physical, Spiritual issues. 
Visit: www.mokshacircle.org. WhatsApp: 
9368998429

AUTOMOTIVE
	l TVS	Jupiter	zx	with	disc	brake,	July	2022	

model, Used only 400 kms, available for INR 
90K, non negotiable, Selling due to height 
issue. Contact: 9841592099.

BEAUTY CARE
	l PRATHIKSHA beauty care specially for 

women, facial, bleach, waxing, pedicure, 
Henna service provided at your doorstep, 
package also. Contact: 9962674501, 
9962325971.

BUSINESS OFFER

BUYING
	l OLD AC, TV, washing machine, fridge, 

battery, computer, electronic things, wooden 
items, paper, iron, steel, aluminium, wires, 
carpet box, any old items: Buying. Ph: 
9710254930, 9710254910

CATERING
	l SRINIVASA Catering. Pure hygienic 

Brahmin food, delivered at your doorstep 
(lunch and dinner), Kalpana mami. Contact: 
044 35934923, 9962117962

INSURANCE
	l BUY HDFC Life guaranteed Wealth 

Plus or Sanjay Par Advantage policy that 
is suitable to you before 31st March as 
maturity amount of policy with Rs. 5 lakhs 
and above premium is going to be taxable 
from	financial	year	2023-24.	Minimum	annual	
premium rupees one lakh excluding GST. 
For assistance please contact: Venkatesan. 
Wealth planner HDFC Life Insurance Co ltd. 
Mobile: 8428479882, 9962914180

MUSIC AND DANCE
	l SIVAN Arts Academy offers classes in 

vocal, veenai, violin, mridangam, keyboard,  
guitar, mandolin For more details contact 
Kalaimamani Dr. Rukmini Ramani. Ph: 
9840348638, 9445115428 

PEST CONTROL
	l TERMITE control, general pest control, 
cockroach	 /	 l izard,	 mosquito	 control,	
guaranteed service, 20 yrs experience. 
My lapore  pes t  management .  ca l l : 
9884750050, 9841080006

TRAINING
	l PERSONALITY development training by 

an experienced soft skills trainer. Online 
weekly vacation batches for 5 days starting 
from 27th March, every Monday till friday via 
Zoom. Fees Rs 2500. Contact S.S. Murthy 
: 9902662704. 

YOGA
	l YOGA for Kids. Improve focus, reduce 
anxiety	in	children.	physical	fitness	training	for	
seniors and body shapen by weight loss - at 
ur door steps. Ct: 9344944399
	l LEARN Mudra for healthy life on google 

meet. from 03 to 12th april 2023. time 
10.15am to 1200pm. fees 1500/-. Dr K A 
Krithika 9449589472 on whatsapp.

JOBS
	l WANTED male, female counter sales 

executive at Siddha, Ayurvedic shop in and 
around Triplicane area. Part time and full time 
job. Salary 7000 to 18000. Working hours 6 
hours	to	12	hours,	10th	to	degree	qualification,	
Experience may or may not be needed. 
Contact: 9150279224, 9094789224 or send 
biodata through Whatsapp this number.
	l DENTAL Clinic Nurse, Assistant lady - 

part time, full time, B Sc/12th pass. Clinic 
location,	St.	Mary’s	Road,	Alwarpet.	Contact:	
9840111369
	l WANTED male staff for retail medical shop 

in Royapettah, 9-10hrs work, experienced 
and fresher. Salary 15K to 20K. Contact: 
9791129373
	l WANTED Site Supervisor civil (fresher), 

part time staff - female. 044-24613701, Ph: 
72000 09527

	l WANTED Accounts and Admin staff, 
M/F, Tally, English communication, billing, 
office	purchases,	 full	 time,	 residing	nearby	
preferred. Send resume to QnT@emicrolabs.
com
	l URGENTLY	required	office	boy	immediate	

joining, good salary, honest and hard working, 
basic knowledge to read and write in English. 
Call us 78239 39082 / 9345954676 Mail ID 
- gargihr2@gmail.com

	l WANTED an Engineering working or 
student (Electronics / Mechanical background 
for a part time job (Eve 4-5 hours), weekly 
4 days. Salary +20,000/month. Contact 
9884726699
	l ARE you Vegetarian? Earn from the 

comfort of your house by cooking. Contact 
9884721755
	l WANTED storekeeper / supervisor for 

building site at Adyar. Ph: 7299937872
	l OFFICE Boy attendant male the applicant 

should not be more than 35 years old scope 
of work: Materrials delivery to sit loading and 
unloading works and other day today work in 
office.	Contact:	9841601068
	l WANTED House wives / retired VRS / plus 

2 pass / fail, male / female for marketing food 
supplements. Contact: 9841280203
	l A	LONG	established	audit	firm	with	large	

clients is Chennai requires Audit manager 
to lead a tean of audit executives. The 
candidates	must	be	qualified	CA	or	CA	final	
and with experience of audit of corporate 
clients and exposure to modern audit 
practices. A pass at some levels of CMA 
examination is required. Pay above 50K p.m. 
Interested candidates may send their resume 
to prassam@gmail.com
	l WANTED Female for off asst with or 

without experience for a reputed 2 wheeler 
distributor off GP Road, Rs. 17K, timing 
10.30 – 7.30 p.m. Contact Ram Ganesh: 
9381734380

	l WANTED B.COM / M.Com Graduates, 
including freshers and students doing B.Com 
by	Correspondence	for	an	established	firm	in	
Chennai. Competitive Salary will be offered. 
Phone : 9940231805
	l AUDIT FIRM Require B.Com graduate, 

must know Tally ERP & Microsoft Office.  
Contact - E mail ID - rgpathy1954@gmail.
com. Phone : 9840969599 / 9884481100
	l LOOKING for 12th completed  delivery 
executives	for	Stationery	office	at	Alwarpet.	
Age 30. Two wheeler must. CT : 9791097030
	l WANTED Female cook Female care 

Taker and Female ANM staff nurse ( 
Accommodation and Food will be provided) 
For an old age Home Near Kelambakkam 
Contact Mb 8925311477
	l REQUIRE (1) female recept ionist 

(2) officeboy with 2wheeler license for 
engineering company at alwarpet. 99403 
94560 2466 2307

for retired bankers,  
govt employees,  

second innings women  
qualification graduate

vineethvijin@gmail.com

Contact 9790749742
Email

BUSINESS  
OPPORTUNITY

Furniture  
Store

l Ladies / Girls With
   Computer Knowledge -
			MS	Office,	Internet
l Ladies / Gents For
   Sales Executive,  
   Back End Staffs,  
   Telecallers
l Gents	Office	Assistant,
   Delivery Boys.

Walk In @
SATHYA FURNITURE 

WORLD
No 139 Royapettah High Road,

Mylapore, Ch: 04
Ph: 9841029629

(Inbetween Sanskrit College
& Jammi Building)

Wanted for a Leading

Wanted front desk / 
billing staff with  

experience in  
Excel and word,  

good communication 
skills for  

smrthi health care.
Interested candidates may send 

your updated resume to

7299922737 / 7550050737
hrsmrthi@gmail.com

▲

Education
CLASSES
	l NEW Batch starts on 27.3.2023 Maths 

for VI, VII and VIII standard CBSE / State 
syllabus, individual attention on students. 
Contact: 9884043472, 9884691843
	l OFFLINE Craft and art classes at 

Mandaveli learn to draw kolam quilling 
crafts, macramé decors, bead crafts. Art – 
color pencil basic painting creative drawing 
cloth bag painting. Contact: 9841979307 Viji 

SUMMER CLASSES
	l SUMMER classes for sloka and bhajans, 

drawing and hand writing for lower classes. 
Contact: 9884043472, 9884691843 

TUITION
	l MATHS home tuition: X, XI, XII (CBSE / 

ICSE / TNSB), Polytechnic, B.E, B.Tech (all 
Math), by 20 years experienced teacher. Ph: 
9840085644

	l TUITIONS commence from 3rd April. 1st 
to 10th All subjects. 11th and 12th Commerce 
group, home tuitions also undertaken. 
Contact: 9884103853
	l SAHAVEERYAM KaravaVahai New 

batches for 2023-24 to start by April, for 
classes 8-10, by experienced teacher in 
Mylapore. Contact: 9003999744
	l UNDERTAKEN resul t  or iented  - 

Chemistry / Mathematics / Biology / English 
/ Hindi / Accountancy. All classes / Boards. 
Experienced tutors. Home tuitions Rs. 
1000/- hour. Monthly Rs. 16000/- subjects. 
Ph: 9444771981
	l ONE-to-one centum assured home tuition - 

Maths/Chemistry CBSE/ISC 11th/12th 2023-
2024 batch, Board preparation. 9585785098 
(Chemistry), 9790206892 (Maths).

BRANCH COACHING 
CENTRE

Coaching undertaken for 
Classes 6th to 12th  

(CBSE & STATE BOARD)
Physics – Juno T
Chemistry & Biology – Victoria M
Accountancy, English, Economics, 
Commerce – Andrew Richard
Mathematics – Dhayani / Eunice
Location: R A Puram

To enquire, call -
9941822482
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fers Chaat items like Pav 
Bhaji, Pani puri, Masala 
Puris and Channa Masala, 
among others.

Parvathi Bhavan has 
added burgers, sandwiches 
and pizzas to its menu.  
There is a kiosk which 
serves freshly-brewed cof-
fee, tea and fresh juices.

While Chaat items will 
be available from 1.30pm, 
poli varieties are on sale,  
4 pm onwards.

Manikantan T. is the 
owner of Parvathi Bavan  
and this brand has outlets 
in Anna Nagar (the first 
branch), Virugambakkam 
and in Saligramam.

The shop is open all 
days of the week from  
10 am to 9 pm.

Address: 167 Eldams 
Road, opposite  
C. P. Arts Centre. Phone: 
7338882665.

Parvathi Bavan Sweets:  
new location, new look.
Mixture, poli, chaat and pizza too
By V. Soundararani

The popular Parvathi Ba-
van Sweets has now moved to 
a commercial complex on  
Eldams Road. Spacious, well-
organised and neatly 
maintained.

Earlier, the 40-year-
old sweets and savou-
ries shop was located 
at the junction of TTK 
Road and Murray’s 
Gate Road.  It used to 
be a popular hang out 

ON THE MENU
The popular stuff on the 
menu here - Variety of 
chips, samosas, cutlets, 
pakodas, murukku varieties, 
jangri, Mysore Pak and  
dry fruit halwa

for people seeking tasty 
snacks.

At the new location, 
there are limited tables  
and chairs for in-house 
snacking.

Parvathi Bavan is 
famous for the tasty ‘motta’ 
south Indian mixture.  Poli, 
made in the evening, is 
their signature dish which 
draws lots of people.

Though Parvati Bavan’s 
core business is sweets 
and savouries, it also of-

Sugarcane juice kiosk  
in Alwarpet. Take-aways offered
By V. Soundararani

Green Crush, a juice kiosk, outside White Rose departmen-
tal store on Musiri Road, Alwarpet serves freshly extracted 
sugarcane juice, on orders. On the menu are ‘combo’ juices 
– juices made by adding lemon, ginger, mint, pepper, thulasi, 
nannari, jaljeera, among others, to the sugarcane extract. 

You choose your  
add-on. The cost of a 
‘plain’ juice per 250 
ml cup is Rs.30 while 
‘combo’ juice costs  
Rs 40.

Pet bottles are 
available for take away 
juice, as well. Half and 
one litre of ‘plain’ juice 
costs Rs. 65 and Rs 125 
respectively, while the 
same quantity of ‘combo’ 
juice costs Rs 85 and  
Rs 165 respectively.

Open from 10am to 
10pm on all days, Green 
Crush undertakes bulk 
orders too.

By V. Soundararani

The popular A1 Chips, 
the savouries and sweets 
chain has had a franchisee 
outlet on Musiri Subrama-
niam Road for some time.

Chips from banana like 
Malabar masala, chilly  
masala, jack fruit, ultra  
thin variety, potato chips  
in tangy flavours are on 
sale.

Also, varieties of sa-
vouries – tapioca pakoda, 
curry leaf pakoda, sabudana 
thattai and peanut snacks 
are available. There is also 
a range of sesame chikkis. 
Murukku, mixture, limited 
sweets and a range of pick-
les are also on sale.

Address: 23A, Musiri 
Subramaniam Road, near 
Isabel’s Hospital main gate, 
Mylapore.

Chips, pakoda 
and chikkis
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By V. Soundararani

Ragas Coffee opened shop 
recently on Abiramapuram’s 
4th Street. This is a compact 
space where the roasted 
seeds are freshly ground, as 
per the customers’ choice.

The store prepares grinds 
of different sizes and combi-
nations.

The different brewing 
styles and the equipment 
to be used for this can also 
be chosen by the customer. 
Ragas Coffee has different 
varieties of coffee and also, 
different blends to suit the 
customers’ liking and that is 
its USP.

The store also sells man-

At Ragas Coffee in Abiramapuram,
there is lots of, about coffee

ual brewing equipment like 
Hario V pour over, different 
coffee pots and French Press 
for the coffee lovers. Simple 
ones start from Rs 1500.

The shelves here display 
printed material on coffee, 
brewing recipes and methods. 
The unique Araku Organic 
Coffee and single estate  
coffee sold here.

The shop’s name has a 

music logo with it. Says 
Suresh Ramahnathan, 
promoter of Ragas, who is 
a Mylaporean, “There is a 
deep connect between music 
and coffee”.

If you have time, 
Suresh can talk long on 
coffee. On the varieties of 
Arabica and Robusta seeds 
including Mysore nuggets 
and Robusta kaapi royale. 

“More than selling  
coffee powder, I love to 
share facts of coffee to 
whoever comes by. Coffee 
without chicory, milk and 
sugar gives the real flavour 
and that is the secret of a 
good coffee,” adds Suresh.

Having worked in star 
hotels in India and on a 
US-based cruise line for 
15 years, he has filled the 
walls of Ragas with  
information on coffee he 
collected over the past 
years.

For strong filter coffee 
lovers, customised chicory 
blends of ratios like 80:20, 
70:30 and 60:40 are  
available.

Ragas Coffee is at 28, 
Abiramapuram 4th Street. 
Phone: 9840334813


